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f.r,,,,--  ••.'u«i    hev,    -on,     !••   1: '''<    r«'U -  ' »,"  *»• Th: .  piper  e lavora* -.-.  eoir 

development  of thi-  re'.: for*  of tannar*.       TV.   tanr.,^,   wl^.i.   •       av> et-i.   ' " 

eaid tr  be   ^  suitable  form  in  -hich  t»  - xrort   hud-e  and    -lu,. 

It   is  n;ud + h*t many of ^    "roM   *•      f   ; t   Blue ¡ro^ot ion/-, xport   car. V 

avoided by usin* this veTetabL   p^- .       TIìO  proofs u.v  ,,u; t   enfficient 

tannin to ,n,ur.  a non-putnfiv 1-   :Tlctt. r al - i-.,!,* 1-^   than on, tlurd of th, 

normal tannins offered for producing  fini s-hcd  leather. 

Factor., considered  in thi» pap-   includ- •     cost   of product, on and freight, 

both leso than -t blue.       Yield  i, al,o  showr. to   ne  slightly higher than chrome 

leather.      Mattai utilizati or.  i-, ^ttr   ,s  it   i,  . aii  to be applicable to 

100 per cent  of hidea/skinn available -heroa« <?et   Bl^   U  „id to V,   citable 

for only som,  60 per cent   of  mailable material.       FV*i•l testuz rr,-,ultn are 

thought  satisfactory. 

. ,       . . ,  _„     -irr»  r-^"'p'-(^d   ^iiß"""t-£!tinfir  that  as   "Low "eg Market  consideration-' an   ^i^o rc^e.ta •jU^u'11^ 

»terial   i, exports dry it   ,h uld V   easy to mcaeur.  and  .in.pl, to ,*th«c    and 

reprocess.      The material allov:G  the production of rno,t   typo« of leather an  the 

retannages employed by the finisher,   in th    conaunu ,- •.r',,ts appear to override 

the minimal original vegetable character.       Thus   -low l-.v-l» veP leather, can 

be processed into  shoe upper. - ¿arment  l*ath r,  and  , ven .ole   Lathers. 

A never development  of  the chrono after-treatment   of th- material  ,howU 

that  stripping is unnecessary and  it   is posible to ;M   back and chrome the 

material  simultaneously giving an inst  ntaneoua tannap- with no effluent  for 

this part  of the process. 

It   is  stre  Bed that this typ«  of tannag"   "Low Vn5»fexported then chromed, 

yields a product  which  may be viewed a,   »a full   chrono  tannale on vegetable  extract 

preserved skins or hides". 





The ob3ect of thii pap«r   ta to diacusa  "low-veg"  or 

••fringe  level"  tanning aa a method of pre-treating and preserving 

hid«, and akina which can either be  finiahad in the country of 

origin or exportad  in tha "fringa  3-avel"  tannad atate for 

finiahing in the  importing countries. 

It  ia conaidarad that  the procaaa can be uaad in thoaa 

countriaa whichi 

a) are at praaant exportera of h idea and 

akina either in the raw or wet blue form, 

b) have accea» to auppliea of apray dried 

vegetable tanning extracta or an equivalent, 

c) have the ai« of developing a profitable 

induatry which adda work content to local 

raw materiale,  to employ the maximum economic 

amount of local labour and to eliminate the 

need for aophiaticatad control. 

The relative merita of the varioua traditional and 

modern proceaaea for preparing hidea and akina for export were 

compared in a previous paper1.      The methoda diacuaaed and the 

criticiama levelled againat than» included» 

1.    curing 

a) wet Salting:    Careful control  ia neceaaary to prevent 

Continued... 
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bacterial attack which can give rise to "red heat".      The 

résultant hide« and skin» contain approximately SO* of water 

and therefore involve high transport  conta. 

b) Br in ina i    This process hae a high aalt ueage and 

in addition suffers from the diaadvantagea described under 

»wet salting". 

c) Pry Salting»    Cara rouet be taken to eneure that 

the drying out lo gradual and even or gelatlniaation may 

occur devaluing the product. 

<S) Drying?    If the proceas la not carried out properly 

then putrefaction and gelatinise ion may occur. In addition 

selection is difficult and the material la troubleaome to wet 

back. 

2.    Pickling 

The procesa  involves the possible lose of hide sub- 

stance.      The product tenda to be greusy and ac'ion on the 

fibres by the acid during storage gives problems during repro- 

cessing. 

3. Wet Blue chrome Tanning 

Chemical reaction continues in the product during 

storage.      The product has a high moisture content  and 

involves high packaging and transport charges. 

4. crust Vegetable Tanning 

This process has been carried out for some two 

Continued.•. 
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hundred and fifty years in Madras, India2, and if properly 

employed should eliminate all the problema encountered in 

tha processes previously mentioned. 

Tha raaton In fact why cruat vegetable tanned leather 

la not tha ideal solution in practice is simply because it ia 

sold by weight.  This had led to overtanning and adulteration. 

It ia necessary to remove the exoesa tan and adulterante before 

uee by stripping with alkaline solutions.  Thia means the use 

of another procesa which givea rise to effluent problema and 

results in a reduction d! fibre strength.  Aa might be expected, 

efforts have been made and work carried out on procesaos which 

endeavour to «1 initiate all these problema.  Mention may be made 

of a recent development in thin field known aa "Dry Erusymatic 

Pickling" deecribed in H. P. Lcchel3.  This it: a sound 

•clentific process but can be fraught with dangers as it requires 

very careful control.  if the preserved hides or skins are wet 

during transit then enzymatic action can restart as the eniyme 

remains active during the atorage of the pelts.  The correct 

choice of ensyme is also vary important.  Although it is claimed 

that only the non-collagen albumens are destroyed by the enryme 

employed it should be pointed out that because of their method 

of production commercial ensymes are not 100% pure straina and 

therefore the eniyme may not be 100% selective.  if this is eo 

then there is a distinct possibility of collagen degradation 

Continued... 
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with a conaequent  loss  of yield and leather strength.      A major 

factor in the appreciation of this procesa  ia ita coat. 

Although there ia not enough »pecitic  information about the pro- 

ceee,  the indication» are that it  is a more expenalve procesa 

than any of the others.      Enzyme pickling therefore,  although 

it haa advantage)» such au being ahippec in the dry state, auf fera 

from disadvantage* auch as cost and need for careful control. 

However,   in a programma of work on this subject Wattle 

Export Development developed the "Fringe Level" concept.      It ia 

considered that this procesa of fera the moat efficient and 

economical method of prenerving h idea and ok ins for export. 

Tha pro-ana can bo used for all types of hide« and 

akin« and uses only the minimum amount of vegetable tanning 

extract required to turn a putrii .table  into a non-putrifiable 

material.      in termo of quantity this involves the use of only 

one quarter to one third of the amount of the normal tan offer 

for producing finished leather. 

Fringe Level preserved h idee and »kins can be used to 

produce an extensive variety of finished leathers ranging from 

fancy to sola and mechanical leathar. it ia considered how- 

ever that the product should iind ita widest application in the 

ahoe upper and garment leather induatriou. This would involve 

the subsequent chrcme tanning of ahaep and goat skins and light 

hides up to perhaps 2.5 - 3.0 nun in substance.      Low-veg tanned 

Continued... 
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heavy hides are not considered to be suitable for chrome tinning 

and would find their mein outlet in vegetable tanned heavy 

leathers. 

The processing details are as followst 

Soaking - as normal 

Liming  - as normal 

Delibino - 

(The percentages given are based 
on pelt weight) 

in drums 

100* water at 25°c 

1% Sodium Bisulphite 

1% Awnonium Sulphate 

Run 2 hours 

Drain 

Waah for 15 minutes 

Hfftofa     - 

60% Water 

«% salt 

0.6% sulphuric acid 

(pH 3.8 - 3.9) 

Conditioning - 

Add 1% chrome Powder 

(25% CR203, 33% basic) 

Drain well. 

Continued... 



Tanning - 

Use 7% -  2V6 spray dried extract 

without  float depending on typa 

of h ida or skin besing proceaaad. 

Further treatment - 

Remove maieri*! frota clrum without 

wealing or oiling and hang out to 

dry. 

Although the proceas racntione conditioning for all 

typaa of h idea and akina thia  iff not neeeaaary in the caaa of 

aheepeklna and may ba deleted from the proceaa if raquirad. 

It la alao poeaibie to ua© conditioning aganta othar than chroma. 

It ia poaaibia for exaaple to use ayntana.      Generally, however, 

coat conaidarationa tira auch  "rhat chroma conditioning ia pre- 

farabia.      Por exanple,  afoul* an induatry ae large as the East 

Indian Madras Kip »arkfct adopt some rev-ameendationa previously 

nada for pre-tannege of l.i.  Kips'* based or* a production of 

10,000 tona the coat using synthatic tanning agenta would ba 

batwaan €420,000 and £l 250,000.      it  ia thought that a mora 

realistic lavai of treatment  involving synthetic tanning 

materiale would ba 2% baaed on pelt weight.      The coat of thia 

would ba of the order of £170,000.      chrome conditioning for 

the same tonnage of .finiehod leather would however coat between 

£25,000 and £54,000. 

Aa mentioned previously the main usagée envisaged 

Continued«.. 
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for "fringe level" preserved hides and skins are in the shoe 

upper and garment  leather fields.      Wet blue chrome tanned hides 

and skins are at present an  important material,  perhaps the moat 

important,  in this field and  it is therefore of interest to compare 

the relative merits of the two processes.      Important factors to 

be considered include: 

1) Production cost. 

2) Yield and area changes. 

3) Raw material utilisation. 

4) Market considerations 

a) Acceptability 

b) Adaptability 

c) Versatility. 

Production coat 

The difference may be demonstrated by choosing 

a« an example a country which imports chrome salts and spray 

dried vegetable tanning «xtract but has supplies of indigenous 

hides and skins.  For convenience and easy understanding the 

costs are expressed on the basis of unito rather than local 

currency.  As the skin cost is the same in both cases it 

is only necsssary to consider tabour and tanning material costs. 

continued... 
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Basis 1,000 lbs. of goatskins. 

Its« Wet Blue Chrom« Fringe Lavai 

Labour 140 units 140 units 

8odium Sulphide 54 •» 54    * 

Listing 25 n 25    " 

De- lining 10 •i 10    - 

Bating 30 H „         M 

Pii   ling 40 H 20    • 

Tanning 180 M 67    " 

Basifying 10 * —         M 

Anti-mould 50 H 50    - 
• •• —. 

539 M 366    • 

Xt is clear from this example that there is a saving of 32% 

in the production costs of rringe Level as compared to those 

for wet-blue chrome tanning.  It is worthwhile noting that the 

labour costs are the same as the time required for the two pro- 

ceases Is more or les» the anas. 

It is also interesting when comparing the production 

coats of Fringe Level and wet-blues to examine the coats pro- 

pared by K. Seshogiri and v. N. Mohammed Hussain5 in their 

paper which examined the relative advantages of exporting wet- 

blue and vegetable tanned sheepskins (Bombay slaughter house 

quality).  These are set out in the accompanying table and a 

further column which sets out the comparative costs of the fringe 

Level process has been added. 

Continued... 



COST OF PRODUCTION AMD 
EXPORT OFt  

Raw Sheep    (100 Pieces) 

Tanning Materiale! 

I.    Lime 

?.    Sodium Sulphide 

3. Ammoniti» Sulphate 

4. Dating 

=> Sulphuric Acid 

ó. Salt 

?. chrome Extract (-) 

8. sodium Bicarbonate 

9. Preservative 

10. Hypo 

11. Avara» Bark 

12. Wattle Bark 

13. Wattle Extract 

14. Myrabola» 

15. Oil 

! 16. Epson Salt 

1?. Jaggery 

1 le. Bleaching Syntan 

Total (I and II) 

I LABOUR 

V FREIGHT 6 OTHER EXPENSES 

TOTAL (I TO IV) 

} TANNING MATERIALS (ITEM II) 
1 

i   TANNING COST AS % OF OVERALL 

|   RW MATERIALS COST AS % OF OVERALL 

-9 - 
Column 

1 
Wet Blue 

850.00 

2.00 

Column 
2 

Veg.Tan 

850.00 

Column 
3 

Fringe Level 

850.00 

6.00 6.00 * .00 

7.20 2.25 2.25 

0.60 0.75 0.75 

4.00 - - 

1.50 0.50 0.50 

0.70 1.00 l.OO 

22.00 - 2.00 

2.00 „ . 

- 2.00 - 

- 30.00 - 

- 20.00 - 

- 18.00 11.90 

- 11.00 - 

- 15.00 • 

- 0.50 - 

- 1.00 - 

- 1.00 - 

896. 00 959.00 875.40 

30. 00 65.00 30.00 

30.00 20.00 15.00 

966. 00 1044.00 909.40 

46. 00 109.00 24.40 

5. 4 % 10.4 * 2.7 % 

88. 9 % 81.4 % 93.5 % 
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It car. be neen from this cost comparison that with 

regard to raw materia) coats Fringe Level is leso costly than 

wet blue which ia in turn less costly tnan the E.I. aheepekin. 

With regard to labour costs Fringe Level and wet blue are equal 

and lower than those ..or the S.I. sheepskins. 

It is obvLou» therefore that at least in the areas 

referred to that Frxnce Level can be produced norc economically 

than wet blue.  The costs given show that Fringe Level has a 

prim* cost of 884.0 ar compared to 926.0 ¿or wet blue and 1024.0 

for the conventional E.I. tanned sheepskin.  It it interesting 

to note that the latter cost includes higher labour charge« than 

for the other two processes.  This reflecte a tannage time of 

thirty to forty days as compared to the equivalent number of 

hour« for the other processes.  It nay also be noted that the 

freight chargea for Fringe Level are half those of wet blu« aa 

this is shipped in the dry forro as opposed to the wat form of 

the chroma tanned product. 

Area and Yield 

Mayuôamrea in hin paper "Crust Leathers for Export - 

Soma Probiama" states that while for wet blues the area ia 

the same as that of the soaked area of the raw skin »vegetable 

crust leathers show a gain in area of 2 - 6%.  Further, in 

the work described« although the wet blue showed no loss of 

area when produced, when the material was stored for only 

fifteen days a loss of 4% was recorded.  in similar trials 

,—_«. j. 
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on the crusted chrome material a loa» of 9% wat recorded.  It 

would therefore appear that wet blue chrome has an area which 

la 6 - 10% lee« than vegetable tanned cruet while chrome cruat 

haa an area which ia 11 - 15% amai 1er.  Nayudamma statati 

"the above data therefore confirm the trade preference of 

vegetable tanned cruat leather to chrome cruat."6 

An intenaive inveatigational atudy haa been carried 

out recently by W.I.D. on many aepecta of the proceaalng of 

•wet blu«*, "Pringo Level" and "Full VegM leathera.  The 

results of thia confirm those of Hayudamma's atudy.  However, 

the W.I.D. experJjssnte alao incorporated a atudy of the changea 

which occur during processing, not only with regard to area but 

aleo aubetance and weight yield.  in theae experiments it waa 

neoeaaary to have a well-fleshed and trimmed atarting material 

to achieve accurate resulta e*?ecially in the caae of substance 

measurements.  it was considered that the work should be based 

on the well-fleahed, trimmed, re-limed weight. 

The details for experimental work are est out belowt 

ggBJUSSSmSBm 

loajkisüi 

Dry Nigerian aoatekina 

Soaked in a stationary 1% Solution of 

Dettol for 48 hours 

•f 0.9% Ma^S 

Stationary 24 hours 

Drum 4 hours 

Drained 

««4M«* 4 «%»' 
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2 RPM 

5% Lima 

2% Na28 

Drummad 3 hour« 

Unhairad 

Rallminai 5% Lina 

Stationary overnight 

Plaahad 

1% Lina solution ovarnight. 

Daliminai 1% Ammonium chlor ida 

1* Sodium Bisulphita 

Druiiwad 4 honra         pH 7.3 

: •.  • 

Mit divide into packa of approximately äqual 

vaighte and similar tubatanca«. 
••..'-'    • 

tkÊte.MJÊEMÊi 
Blua chroma         full Vag. Pringa Laval 

i               a 
watet 100                      60 60                        60 

tait IO                        6 6                         6 

Sulphuric Acid 1                        0.6 0.6                      0.6 

Dru—ino 2 nra.                1 hs. 1 hr.                  1 hx 

fai 1.0                     3.S 3.6                      3.S 

4- Chroma 

«• Vag. 

Drumming 

7% 

3 hrs. 

Drain 

10* 

1 hr. 

Drain 

10* 

2 hra. 

Drain 

10* 

2 hra. 
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Piclcl» or Dranch (Continuad..) 

Blu« Chrom« Full Vag. Pring« Laval 
1 2 

Baaifloation 
(ff! 4.0) 2.2 NaHCO} 

floraad 14 day« Pilad 1 
day 

Driod 
out 

Wat hack 

Driad 
out 

Wat hack 

Tannad - - 6* Chrono 20* Vag. 

«atar - - 100* 100* 

Drumming 2 hra. 2 hra. 

Baaiflcation - - 0.7W 
Manco, 

- 

•oraad 1 day 1 day 

Vautraiiaation 2?dlaBC03 - l*WallC03, - 

Waahod - Waahad - 

Itatannaga 3* Chroma 5% Vag. 3* chroma 9* Vag. 

Fatliquor 2* Highly 
•ulphonatad 
Haatafoot 

2* Low 
Bulp. span 

4% Burao- 
llna QU 

Aa Blua 
chroBM 

N             H 

4* Burao- 
lina OW 

Drying Bailad Blickad Ballad Baila« 

B.B.    All parcantagaa baaad on Limad Waight aa 100. 

in all caaaa tha vagatati« axtraet uaad waa MB Spray 

Driad Mimoaa Extract, and tha chroma uaad va« standard chroma 

pandar 29* Cr^, 33% Baaicity. 

Tha raaulta of tha abova axparimanta ara aat out in 
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tabi« form belowt 

MfiljgMfiB 

LllMá D«liMd Wat Blu«     Wat Blua     Dry 
After 14 

deve 

Ar«« 100 13 V 88 88              98 

tubatane« 100 71 85 90              69 

Weight 100 97 85 84              26 

fSJ&JOB 

Delfeud         Tannai USL 

Area 100 114 97 100 

•«batane« 100 71 104 IOS 

Weloht too t7 104 49 : 

ntxwoi uva. 
cu 

LlMd 

100 

Dellaed 

112 

Wat LOW 
Veo. 

Dry Lew   wet Tanned Dry 

Ara« 97 90 97 loa 

Subatane« 100 71 100 97 98 91 

Weicht IOC 95 98 35 94 36 

mXMB L1V1L 
(21 

LfeMd Dali»ed W«t Low 
Ve«. 

Dry Lew   Wet Tanned Dry 

Area 100 115 98 90 98 98 

8ubatane« 100 69 97 97 104 104 

Weicht 100 100 97 35 98 45 

Continuad... 
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The figures confina that wat blu« Chrom« givea less 

area than full Vag, «specially in the wet stata which is the 

one in which they axe sold.  They shew that even after only a 

short storage of 2 week« wrapped in polythene« further looses 

in area occur; although there is a corresponding slight gain 

in substance. 

Dry Fringe Level tanned goatskins show up well when 

compared with wet blue chrojt« and full Vegetable« in that for 

fMight purposes their weight is reduced to 41% of the weight 

of wot blue chroM and 70* of the dry weight of the Full 

Vegetable Tanned Goatskins.  Their area is slightly greater 

than wet blue« but lower than Pull Veg.  Their substance is 

signlfictntly greater than wet blue chrome, but once again leas 

than a mil Vegetable. 

After reprocessing, with chrome, the dry area of Pringo 

Level is slightly greater than that of the corresponding repro- 

cessed and dried out wet blue chrome» the substance and weight 

however are much greater. 

Secondly, with vegetable retanned fringe Level skins, 

the area and weight: yield are slightly leas than those of 

Pull vegetable but the substance ia equal. 

With Fringe Level hides and skins it is important 

continued.•. 
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that they are «old by area and not weight, to safeguardthem v 

¿ron being over-tanned and adulterated.  In order to counter 

poeaible objection» that aome tannera may aet the ekine out aeveral 

times to obtain maximum area, giving lose of eubstance, and the 

contingent poseibility that thia aubatance would not be recovered 

on subsequent reprocessing* experimenta were carried out to 

determine what the effect of heavy setting waa.  Two testa were; 

carried out for different conditiona.  The reaulta are aet out 

below using the limed weight as a reference point. 

a) «t Fringe Level - aet out 3 tijeee during drying 

Limed  Dry Fringe Level  After Chrome  Dry 
    _   fmtmim  — 

Area      100        S5 91      7S 

Substance   100 SS 98      103 

«eight     100        33 Si      34 

b) wet Fringe Level - Set out only once during drying 

Limad  Dry Fringe Level  After Chrome  Dry 

Area      100        S4 92       7S 

Substance   100 93 99       104 

Weight     100        33 S4       34 

These results show that only a very slight increase 

in are« was achieved by heavy «licking, but there was a large 

decrease in aube tance.  However, on reprocessing the subitanee 

waa virtually all regained. 

Continued. 
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Raw Mate riti Ut ill» at ion 

The advantage« of Fringe Level tanning over wet blue 

with regard to production coats and area and eubatance gaina 

have been outlined.  There ia however a further factor which 

nakee thxe proceae attractivn to tannera.  When producing wet 

bluea the aelectlon required la auch that in general approxi- 

mately 60* of the hides or akin» available are tu i table.  An 

outlet therefore haa to be found for the remaining 40%.  in the 

ease of Fringe Level tanning however 10096 of the ak ina or h idem 

can be proceaaed and subsequently selected and graded. 

MaAat considerations 

This aspect can be sub-divided intot 

i)   Acceptability, 

ii)  Adaptability, 

ill) Versatility. 

Acceptability 

in moat markets wet blue chrome haa been accepted 

but in more discerning market a there ia a dee ire to receive 

vegetable tanned goode.  The reaaon for blue chrome acceptance 

we» that it wa» cheaper and more eaeily converted into ehoe 

uppers than full vegetable tanned leather which had to be 

etripped of ita considerable excess of tan before retanning with 

chrome.  A« pointed out before however wet blue does have 

dUtinct d&aadvantagee in that it auf fere from chemical changes 

continued... 
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tn train it and hai lowar ara« and «ubata .ca.  Wat bluaa ara 

alto vary difficult to ntaaaura and malpracticaa aaaily ariaa. 

Pull Vagatabla tannad cruata ara ovartannad and tharafora 

ovarpricad.  The ovo*tanning neceasitataa a chamical •tripping 

out of tha oimacaaaaxy but paid for tannin and adulteranti 

which laadi to an affluant problaro. 

Pringa Laval haa tha advantagaa of lowar production 

coit, graatar araa and tubatanca, lowar fraight chargat and ia 

chamical ly atabla during tram it and atoraga. 

Adaptability 

A diaadvantaga of wat bluaa ia that tha cha»icai 

raaction continuai during traaait and atoraga giving riaa to 

olation.      Thie nacaaaitatai corractionai traataant bafora 

furthar procaaaing.      In addition tha lack of aubatanca haa to 

ba i»provad by ratannag« with vagatabla axtract or axpanaiv« 

ratini bafora baing raady for finiahing. 

Pringa Laval ovare IMI tha critican lava liad againat 

full vagatabla tanning in ao far that it ia chaapar,  not ovar- 

loadad and tharafora doaa not naed to ba atrippad chamically 

and doaa not cauaa an affluant prob law.      It raadily wat a back 

for raprocaaaing with chroma and/or vagatabla tanning. 

Variatilitv 

It  ia impossible to produca a full vagatabla tannad 

laathar fro» wat blua chroma but ona can produca full vagatabla 

Continuad... 
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tanned leather from Fringe Level. 

Shoe upper leather can ba produced from wat blua by 

eubeaguent re-chroming and retanning with vegetable tanning 

extract and rea ina.      Shoe upper leather can alao be produced 

fro» Fringe Level tanned material by subsequent ra-chroming. 

Fringe Level can alao be proceeaed into garment, upholstery- 

harness, case and aole leather. 

The following reeuite for physical teata carried oat 

by the ftlM* on »hoe upper leather produced fro» Fringa Level 

light hidea may be of intereat. 

If**11« «trenath 

Two teats carried out at right anglaa 

Thick nee a mm. 

Tona ile Strength Kgms. per ag. mm. 

Elongation at break % 

Breaking Load kgma. 

Baumann Tear 

Thickness mm. 

Tearing load kgma. 

Lastcmotsr 

Load at grain crack kgma. 

Diateneion at crack mm. 

Load at bur at kgma. 

Distension at burst 

0.92 0.94 

2.54 1.S7 

46 49 

23.4 17.a 

0.97 

7.6 

0.90 

9.5 

14 

5.8 

43 

9.4 

Continued... 
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Thess results may be summeriaed as follows    the tear strength 

la adequate for leather of this thickness »    the tena ile strength 

and elongation at break are satisfactory as is th.s lastoneter 

distension on grain crack. 

The many advantages of Fringe Level have been outlined. 

These are ite low production cost,   increaaed area and substance, 

efficient raw »at erial ut il last ion end ita acceptability, adapta- 

bility end versatility.      it ia however considered that a short 

description of exactly how hidea end skins tanned in the Fringe 

Level menner are recognised will be of intereat. 

They are light coloured,  light in weight, of good 

handle,  aawjoth grained and inetantaneouely wet ting back with no 

leach-out.      This permits their use for the light pastel shadee 

which are requested for modern fashions.     The skins are 

immediately available for conventional further tanning processes 

whether chrcaw or vegetable.      it ia worthwhile noting that eoee 

of the types of leathers wen-ioned are now being produced fro» 

Fringe Level stock on a limited but increating coaeaercial scale. 

When tanning with chrome not only ia it not neoessery 

to strip Fringa Level skins by alkaline means»   it ia aleo not 

neoeaeary to acidify then aa the chrome liquor is sufficiently 

acidic for the chrome tannage to be carried out and) baaification 

la raduced to a minian».      An important development of the 

Continued... 
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Chrom« tanning process has been achieved recently by WED in 

which the wetting back and chroming take place simultaneously 

thereby ensuring that a virtually instantaneous tannage is 

achieved without any ef flu eat whatsoever in this ultimate part 

of the process. 

It must be stressed that this type of tannage is a 

full chrome tannage on vegetable extract preserved skins or hides 

and is not a semi-chrome tannage.     An indication of this is pro- 

vided by the fact that Fringe Level skins which have been chrome 

tanned have proved satisfactory for the new waterproofing process 
7 

developed by P. 8. Briggs .      This process involves the treat- 

ment of chromed skins with a linear di-acidic molecular reaction. 

It is reasonable to assume from this work that sheep or goat- 

skins oan be used for waterproofed clothing and shoe upper 

leather e respectively.      work is at present in hand on water- 

proofing light hides using this process in view of their extensiva 

use in shoe upper manufacture. 

It may be concluded that this method of preparing 

hides and skins for export and its consequent development of a 

local industry provides the basis for the eventual development 

of dome e tic leather industries which will produce finished 

leather and goods for national and international use. 
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